Dear Members and friends,

Hoping this new year brings strength as well as continued dedication and development of our anthroposophic medical endeavors.

The AAMTA website has a new face - take a look at the new site

https://paam.wildapricot.org

New publication - Anthroposophy and Science

by Peter Heusser

Read more about it here:

https://www.peterlang.com/view/product/25111?tab=aboutauthor

Review by Branco Furst here.

Other medical books are listed on the PAAM website here:

https://paam.wildapricot.org/New-Books

Blessings on your work!

~ Barbara Bresette-Mills

---

NEWSLETTERS/RESEARCH/PUBLICATIONS

Medical Section at the Goetheum


From the International congress for integrative medicine in Stuttgart - view the poster exhibited concerning activities of integratively working doctors in Steiner/Waldorf kindergardens and schools.

Poster

Anthroposophic medical newsletter from the South Pacific

pdf

http://us6.campaign-archive1.com/?u=39df361150&id=8c24396594&e=442c351e9f

PAAM Medical Newsletter - Would you like to support and receive the newsletter? Look at the following letter for details. letter here

https://paam.wildapricot.org/join-us

ANTHROMED LIBRARY

http://www.anthromed.org

Most recent articles -


Stuttgart Declaration on Integrative Medicine

"The Stuttgart Congress illustrated the support that integrative health and medicine offers to addressing global health challenges such as antimicrobial resistance and non-communicable diseases; to expanding universal health coverage; and to addressing social, economic and environmental determinants of health at the individual and community level."

To read full petition and to sign, go to link here:


Request for Scientific Publications

Our new website (hogeschool Leiden) will contain (ideally) all scientific publications on anthroposophic medicine (AM). On this website one can search for indications/ diseases, therapies and combinations of diseases and therapies. Read more -

http://lectoraatag.m11.mailplus.nl/genericservice/code/servlet/React?encId=9u7PCn6RPsiqVRs&actId=31270971&command=openhtml

~ Erik Baars and Evi Koster

---

ELIANT

freedom of choice in integrative medicine and other issues

https://eliant.eu/en/home
Information on International Eurythmy Therapy Training for Physicians and Medical Students. Much appreciated if you could also make this information available to other colleagues who may find this of interest. Thank you.

– brochure
– eurythmist information
– student information

LILI KOLISKO INSTITUTE
check the site for upcoming events.
http://www.koliskoinsititute.org/about-us/lili-kolisko/

RHYTHMICAL MASSAGE Therapy Association
As we finished the half mark of our Rhythmical Massage Therapy training, we are looking ahead to a new training starting in 2017. Please look out for updates announcing introductory workshops.
If you are interested in hosting one in your area, contact us at:
http://rhythmicalmassagetherapynorthamerica.org/training/
http://rhythmicalmassagetherapy.org

RAPHAEL SCHOOL for SINGING & SINGING THERAPY
info

SOPHIA MICHA-EL Remedies
http://sophiamicha-elremedies.com